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Well, it’s that bittersweet time of
year again, when we once again say
goodbye to our graduating seniors. I
am so very proud of our seven graduates.
Cole, Emily, Zach D., Byron, Corey,
Zach T., and Lee – you did it! You set
a goal and you accomplished that goal.
Now, it’s up to you to build on that
momentum and continue to set goals
and accomplish them. There will be
“bumps” along the way, but draw on
the fact that there were probably
plenty of “bumps” on your way to getting a high school diploma, but you
successfully navigated those challenges. And remember, none of us get
through this life without a few
“bumps.”
Take all the lessons you have learned
these past years from your parents/
guardians, teachers, peers, community, etc. and go out and do good things.
As someone once said, “Making a living
is important, but don’t forget to make
a life!”
As you move confidently on to the
next challenges in your life, I leave
you with one final message: Always,
always, try to do the right thing. It’s
not often easy, it’s not often convenient, but if you continually try to do
the right thing, you will be rewarded
by the satisfaction of having lived a

Principal

Upcoming Events:

Principal’s Corner
Hi Folks,

Russell Budmayr

Thursday, May 3rd
good, honest, rewarding life. Just
always try to make this world a little
better than you found it; try to make
life a little better for those going
through this journey with you
(especially the ones who may be
struggling).

Muffins for Moms 7:15AM
Community Blood Draw 2:30-6:00PM

As far as my thoughts, as we wind
down our time together, just remember, “I rode with you, I have no complaints.”

Tuesday, May 15th

Wishing you nothing but the best,

Seniors’ Last Day

Mr. B

Sunday, May 20th

Friday, May 4th
Sport Physicals 9:00AM

Wednesday, May 10th
All School Awards Banquet 6:00PM
Spring Music Concert 6:30PM
Grade 1 through 12
Wednesday, May 16th

Graduation 2:00PM

Swimming Lessons
The Worland Aquatic Center will
provide swimming lessons for Ten
Sleep students beginning Monday,
June 4th and ending Thursday, June
14th, Monday through Thursday.
There will be one session this year.
Lessons will begin at 10:30AM and
are $35.00 per child if you are an
Aquatic Center member. Non member cost is $45.00 per child. Additionally, a fee of $10.00 per family
will be charged to defray the cost of
transportation.
A sign up form is included in this
newsletter; please return to the
school by Wednesday, May 16th.

Monday, May 21st
Spring Music Concert
6:00PM Preschool 6:30PM Kdgarten

Wednesday, May 23rd
Last Day of School, Early Release
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Parent Note
Five strategies can keep children
reading through summer months
Students who don’t read over the
summer months lose an average of
two to three months of growth in
reading skills. Those who keep reading often experience gains.

The more your child reads, the easier reading will be for her—and the
more she’ll want to read. See that
your child reads 30 minutes every
day.

Establish and maintain positive
family connections this summer

Soon your child will have an extended break from his regular routine.
With school out for the summer, he
will likely spend more time at home.
This is an opportunity for the two
of you to spend some quality time
together. Here ways to do it:

 Increase the number of times

Try these activities to make reading
enjoyable:

1. Read the newspaper together.

Give your child the comics to
read. Ask her which one’s the
funniest. Discuss sports, the
weather, letters to the editor,
travel destinations, etc.



2. Read aloud together. You read a

line or page of a book. Then your
child does. Or you read the narrative. Let your child read the
dialogue—what characters say.



3. Dramatize what you read. Select
a simple scene from one of your
child’s books. Assign character
roles. Discuss what happens
first, second, next. Then act it
out, adding lots of dialogue.

4. Promote practical reading. Ask

your child to read a recipe while
you bake cookies. Involve her in
reading instructions to build or
repair something.

5. Create reading-related jobs. Ask

your child to recopy damaged
recipes. She could also organize
the family bookshelf or DVD collection in alphabetical order.

Reprinted with permission from the May 2018
issue of Parents make the difference!®
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you eat together as a family.
With a looser schedule, your
child should be more available—
not just to eat with you, but
also to help you prepare meals
and clean up.
Get active. Take advantage of
the long, warm, summer evenings. If you and your child like
a sport, such as tennis, play together. Or, just walk and enjoy
each other’s company—as well
as the conversation that happens more naturally at these
times.
Celebrate the weekend. Summer
weekends are precious and few.
Never let them go to waste. Encourage your child to make a list
of low-cost activities he’d like
to do together. Then, schedule
time to do them.
Plant a summer garden. Involve
your child in the planning, planting, watering and harvesting.
Make memories. Take photos to
record your summer. Spend an
evening together making a slide
show or putting the photos in an
album or scrapbook.

Reprinted with permission from the May
2018 issue of Parents Still make the difference!®

A healthy summer starts
with 9-5-2-1-0

If they had it their way, some
teens would probably stay up
until 2 a.m., sleep until noon, live
on pizza and soda, and look at
social media all day. Without
the routine provided by school,
many teens spend their summers exactly like that!
This summer, make sure your
teen sticks to a healthy routine.
That’s where the 9-5-2-1-0 initiative comes in.
Experts suggest teens aim for
the following each day:

 9 hours of sleep.
 5 servings of fruits and
vegetables.

 2 hours of recreational

screen time (or fewer).

 1 hour of physical activity.
 0 sugar-sweetened drinks.
By following the 9-5-2-1-0 initiative, your teen will be maintaining healthy habits and practicing self-discipline. After all,
you’re not always going to be
watching over her to make sure
she doesn’t drink half her body
weight in soda!
Reprinted with permission from the May
2018 2018 issue of Parents Still make
the difference!®

THE PIONEER WAY:
“LEARNING TO
LIVE OUR DREAMS”

Board Briefs
Washakie County School District #2 School Board Minutes March 12, 2018
The regular mee ng of the Washakie County SD #2 Board of Trustees was called to order at 7:00 p.m. by Chairperson Tessia Greet.
Present were board members Tessia Greet, Jared Lyman, Terril Mills, Jane Thurston, and Chuck Powell. Also present were Superin‐
tendent Jimmy Phelps, Business Manager Janet Collen and Administra ve Assistant Neysha Lyman. Absent was Principal Russell Bud‐
mayr. Pledge of Allegiance was led by Chairperson Tessia Greet.
Adopt Agenda: Terril Mills made a mo on to adopt the amended agenda with the addi on under Item 6 Le er E Personnel Resigna‐
ons. Seconded by Jane Thurston. Mo on carried 5‐0. Guests and Patron Comments: Dave Egger thanked the Board of Trustees for
their support during his medical absence.
Reports and Recogni ons: Student Recogni ons:. Dane Weaver recognized the February Students of the Month: Elementary – Brax‐
ton Egger, Middle School‐ Carter Lungren, and High School – Andee Smith.
Dane Weaver recognized the High School Boys and Girls Basketball team and coaches, as well as Kinley Erickson and Corey Rice with
WHSAA Sportsmanship awards. Sarah Novak recognized Kinley Erickson and Charity Starr for All Conference Basketball. Ben Schwarz
recognized Zane Tayler for All Conference Basketball. Business (Consent Agenda Items): Principal report that was included in the
packet. Superintendent report was included in the packet. Minutes of the February 12, 2018 mee ng were approved. Board mem‐
bers received copies of the statements and bills for review. Terril Mills made a mo on to approve the consent agenda. Seconded by
Jane Thurston. Mo on carried 5‐0. Authoriza on to pay the following vouchers: General Fund warrants #21004‐21052 in the amount
of $243,564.89; Federal Fund warrants #3847‐3848 in the amount of $8,173.43; Hot Lunch Fund warrants #1437‐1441 in the amount
of $10,607.53; Teacherage Fund warrants #1461‐1462 in the amount of $241.10; Ac vity Fund warrants #2684‐2692 in the amount
of $6,012.32. Approved Pre‐Paid Checks General Fund warrants #21002‐21003 in the amount of $122.16. Approved Publishing of
Yearly Gross Salaries in the Northern Wyoming Daily News. Approved Neysha Lyman as the Consolidated Grant Manager. Audit Re‐
ports: Voca onal Educa on and Reten on/Re rement. Approve Isola on request for Jamin and Shara Mills.
Set Date for Budget Workshop: Chairperson Tessia Greet set the date for the Budget Workshop for April 23, 2018 at 7 pm.
Approve FFA Travel to Loca ons Farther than 200 Miles: Chuck Powell moved to approve the following FFA trips: February 26 –
State Agrascience and Ag Mechanics in Laramie; March 16 – Ag Mechanics in Saratoga; March 19 State Vet Science in Torrington; and
April 18‐21 – State FFA in Laramie and Cheyenne. Seconded by Jane Thurston. Mo on carried 5‐0. US History Field Trip to Ba le of
the Li le Big Horn: Jane Thurston moved to approve the US History field trip to the Ba le of the Li le Big Horn scheduled for April
26, 2018. Seconded by Chuck Powell. Mo on carried 5‐0. Irriga on System for the Football Field: Jared Lyman moved to approve the
installa on of an irriga on system on the football field as presented by Mr. McGarvin. Seconded by Chuck Powell. Mo on carried 5‐0.
Policy ‐Concealed Carry by Employees: Chairperson Tessia Greet took a poll of the board members to move forward with the policy.
Poll results were 4‐1. It was then opened up to Public Comment. Discussion followed. A er public comment the board began discuss‐
ing and making changes to the policy. Execu ve Session: Public Comment was taken by community members in favor of the board
not accep ng the resigna on of Russ Budmayr. Jane Thurston made a mo on to go into Execu ve Session for personnel at 9:41 p.m.
Seconded by Terril Mills. Mo on carried 5‐0. The board reconvened at 10:24 p.m. Chuck Powell made a mo on approve the execu‐
ve session minutes as read in execu ve session. Seconded by Terril Mills. Mo on carried 5‐0.
1. Approve the Resigna on of Russ Budmayr: Terril Mills made a mo on to approve the resigna on of Russ Budmayr as principal
eﬀec ve the end of the current contract year. Seconded by Chuck Powell. Mo on carried 5‐0.
2. Approve Crystal Cooper as MS Head Track Coach: Terril Mills made a mo on to release Crystal Cooper from her Assistant Middle
School Track Contract and hire her as the Head Middle School Track Coach for the 2018 track season. Seconded by Jane Thurston.
Mo on carried 5‐0.
3. Approve Kodi Schwarz as MS Assistant Track Coach: Terril Mills made a mo on to hire Kodi Schwarz as the Assistant Middle
School Track Coach for the 2018 track season. Seconded Jared Lyman. Mo on carried 5‐0.
4. Approve Dan Snyder as Subs tute Route and Ac vity Driver: Chuck Powell moved to approve Dan Snyder as a subs tute route
driver and ac vity driver. Seconded by Jane Thurston. Mo on carried 5‐0.
5. Approve Extended Leave Request: Chuck Powell moved to approve Ms. Michelle Arne for all extended leave permi ed in Policy
3.42. Seconded by Terril Mills. Mo on carried 5‐0.
Mee ng Was Adjourned Chairperson Tessia Greet adjourned mee ng at 10:27 p.m.
April Board Agenda Items: Budget snapshot. Approve list of gradua ng seniors. Renew cer fied contracts by April 15th. No fy ini al
contract teachers by April 15th. Locked Biometric Containers for All Classrooms. Concealed Carry Policy.
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Washakie County School District #2 School Board Special Mee ng Minutes March 19, 2018
The Special mee ng of the Washakie County SD #2 Board of Trustees was called to order at 7:00 p.m. by Chairperson Tessia Greet.
Present were Tessia Greet, Jane Thurston, Jared Lyman, Terri l Mills and Chuck Powell. Also present was Superintendent Jimmy
Phelps.
Prior to the start of the mee ng Kodi Schwarz presented a pe

on to the Board of Trustees.

Pledge of Allegiance
Adopt Agenda: Jared Lyman made a mo on to approve the agenda. Seconded by Chuck Powell. Mo on carried 5‐0.
Business (Discussion Agenda Items):
a. Execu ve Session Personnel: Before taking public comment Chairperson Tessia Greet stated comments can only be made about
the item listed as the purpose of the mee ng. Public Comment was taken.
Jane Thurston moved to go into execu ve session for a personnel reason at 8:00 p.m. Seconded by Chuck Powell. Mo on carried 4‐
0. Jared Lyman abstained from the vote. The board reconvened at 9:09 p.m. Terril Mills moved to approve the execu ve session
minutes as read in execu ve session. Seconded by Jared Lyman. Mo on carried 5‐0.
Chairperson Tessia Greet asked Mr. Phelps to form a parent liaison and bring op ons to the next board mee ng. Chairperson
Tessia Greet stated that the board has chosen to not rescind the resigna on of Russell Budmayr.
Chuck Powell moved to hire Mr. Dane Weaver as the Prek‐12 Principal and Special Ed. Director for the 2018‐2019 school year. Se‐
conded by Terril Mills. Mo on carried 4‐1.
Mee ng Was Adjourned Chairperson Tessia Greet adjourned the mee ng at 9:10 p.m.

Young Authors
Ten Sleep elementary students participated in the Washakie County Young Author’s contest this year. Many
placed and had a great time attending the Young Author’s celebration in Worland on Thursday, April 19th. Our
winning authors from Ten Sleep are as follows:
1st Place: Riley Jackson, Belle Starbuck, Bree Jackson, Kendrick Lungren, Eliza Whitlock, Kiyoshi Smith, Piper
Titus
2nd Place: Cate Munger, Kaitlyn Harstad, Kia Reynolds, Brandon Mills, Erik Harstad, Haleigh Smith, Grace
Gertsch, Jackson Smith
3rd Place: Keller Dehmel, Eli Fox,
Honorable Mention: Porter Stiffney, Cameron Carter, Tanner Lowry
What an amazing showing of hard work and writing skills! Go Ten Sleep! In addition, all the First Place pieces
went on to the Wyoming State Young Author’s contest. Wow!
Bree Jackson received an honorable mention at the state level. Way to go, Bree!

**Don’t forget to order your
yearbook at the school office.

Bus Driver Position
Washakie County School District #2 is
now accepting applications for the following positions: Bus Route Driver position. This position will be approximately
3 hours a day. These positions are open
until filled. Anyone interested, please
contact Ten Sleep School at (307) 3662233.
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Grad Party
The Ten Sleep After Graduation Party will be held at the school
gym Sunday, May 20th from 8:00PM-12:00AM.
This is for Ten Sleep HS Students only.
Parents will be contacted before a student may leave the party unless prior arrangements are made. Please contact Dani Rice or Anna
Marie Whitlock with any questions you may have.
Thanks for all your help to make this a fun evening for our high
school students.

Library Corner
Our last day of the After the Bell Program will be Tuesday, May 22nd for the 2017-2018 school year. We will
meet next fall with another line up of activities to keep your child occupied and safe.
Please don’t worry about what your child will do this summer as we move into our Summer Reading program in
June. Children ages 5 through 5th grade are invited to participate. This year’s theme is “Libraries Rock!”. We
will have a special kick off Thursday, May 31st at 10:30AM with “SONG BUGS” and recording artist, Danica
Starrharrt. Sing and dance alongs and an introduction to her instruments are part of this planned activity.
Watch for the calendar and sign-up sheet that will be sent home, or stop at the library to sign your child up! If
you have a question please contact Veronica at 366-2348.
A big thank you to Jessica Jackson for delivering some wonderful preschool story times. Mrs. Jackson is a
dedicated volunteer offering creative programs setting the tone for early literacy. This month’s programs will
be: May 3rd, Mother Goose/Mother’s Day; May 10th, May Flowers; May 17th, Going to the Beach. Story time
will resume in September.
Students, please remember to clear your accounts at the library BEFORE school ends for summer! Fines must
be paid and books returned.
The library will be closed Memorial Day weekend May 26th through 28th, and our summer hours will begin Tuesday, May 29th. We will be open Monday through Friday 8:00AM to 1:00PM and 9:00AM to 1:00PM on Saturdays.
The Ten Sleep Library has an opening for a year round part time library assistant. The applicant must have
computer skills, outgoing personality, and experience with all ages of the public. You must have the ability to
work as a team player or independently as needed. Being organized and detail oriented is a must. Applications
are available at the Ten Sleep Library. Contact Karen Funk for more information. 307-366-2348

Note from the Nurse
Physicals
Students grades 5-12 planning to participate in sports next year are required to have a current physical dated
after May 1, 2018. Dr. Thurston will be offering physicals at Ten Sleep School on Friday, May 4th. Cost of the
physical is $10.00. Forms will be sent home and available at the front office. Please make checks payable to Ten
Sleep School. Proceeds will benefit next year’s prom. Thank you Dr. Thurston!
Immunization Requirements
**Students entering 7th grade are required to receive the Tdap immunization. Please provide record of immunization before school starts. Students without proper documentation of immunization won’t be allowed to attend
school past September 20, 2018. (Wyoming state law) Please contact me with any questions. 366-2233 Ext 401
colleen.holiday@wsh2.k12.wy.us For more information on Wyoming Immunization Rules go to
www.immunizewyoming.com
Have a Great Summer!
S-Stay hydrated, plenty of water each day.
U-UV rays are most damaging from 11:00am-1:00pm, wear sunscreen
M- Make time for fun and memories.
M-Meals like grilling and picnics create family fun.
E- Enjoy the outdoors, go hiking, biking, plant a garden.
R-Remember to stay safe, wear proper gear when playing sports, bicycling, or riding in a car.
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Congratulations Students of the Month!
For March:
Lindsey Holiday, Daughter of Brian & Colleen Holiday
Kevin Fuchs, Son of Bill Fuchs
Not pictured, Haleigh Smith, Daughter of Jared & Tami Smith

For April:
Elektra Shoopman, Daughter of Brian & Sarah Shoopman
Kyler Mills, Son of Jamin & Shara Mills
Not pictured: Lee Whitlock, Son of Boyd & Anna Marie Whitlock

Drivers’ Ed
Drivers Education Class will begin Monday, June 4th for approximately 30 hours of classroom time, and the driving section will start Monday, June 18th. There will not be class the week of June 11th. Cost for the course is
$75.00 for in district students and $150.00 for out of district. Students must have either a driving license or
permit before taking this course, and a current high school student.
Classes will be held from 9:00AM until 3:00PM daily. The front door to the school will be open for student access.
Please bring pencil, paper as the rest of the instructional material will be provided. Lunch will not be provided.
Each student will drive approximately 6 hours and observe at least 12 hours. Students will practice driving on dirt
roads, residential areas, 2 lane highways as well as the interstate. Please contact Mr. Ernie Beckley at 307-2722295 with any questions and contact the office 366-2233 x 420 if you wish to enroll your student.

Principal Finalists
Two finalists have been selected to interview for the vacant principal’s position. These two finalists were chosen
by the Selection Committee from a pool of fourteen applicants. The Selection Committee is comprised of thirteen members: the Superintendent, Chair and Vice-Chair of the Board of Trustees, President and Vice-President
of the student body, four teachers, one classified staff member, and three parents. After conducting extensive
background checks on the applicants, the committee agreed on the two that they felt best fit our school and
community. The two finalists and the dates they are to interview are listed below. Each candidate will be interviewed by three groups. The groups conducting interviews will be the High School and Middle School Student
Councils, the school staff, and the Selection Committee. A reception will be held at 7:00 PM in the cafeteria
on the date that each candidate is scheduled to interview. The public is encouraged to attend the reception and meet the candidates.
Kenneth Crowson
Levi Collins
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Lander, Wyoming
Ogden, Utah

Tuesday, May 1st
Thursday, May 3rd

Ten Sleep School
PO Box 105
Ten Sleep, WY 82442
Phone: 307-366-2223
Fax: 307-366-2304
www.wsh2.k12.wy.us:

Ten Sleep School
Supporting Success

Hot Lunch
Student meals are $2.00 for K-6,
$2.50 for 7-12 and extra milk is
$.25. Prices for the month of
May for K-6 will be $32.00; 7-12
will be $40.00.

**Lunch bills must be paid in full
before students may check out
of school for the summer.

Cheerleader roll call at a recent
assembly.
Pictured above: Karidee Gossens
Cate Munger
Below:

Shelby Lyman
Siri Smith
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Counselor Corner

WHEN YOU LOOK FOR POSITIVE, YOU FIND POSITIVE!
The 2017-2018 school year is coming to a close. It’s difficult to think it has been a whole school year. Time really does fly when you
are having fun…. Or when you are busy! In the midst of spring time turbulence in schools across the nation, I find it worthy to focus
on the POSITIVE.
I didn’t have to look very far to compile a list of items that are very positive within our school.
*We have an amazing FFA program. 18 students attended state FFA in April. That is a huge population considering our small school
enrollment. The Marketing team won state champ honors- back to back years now running….The mechanics team did outstanding,
th
winning the team problem. Two individuals were in the top ten in speaking. The Middle School Livestock Judging team received 6
place overall. The chapter made the elite rank of a 3 star chapter…. Just to name a few of the hi-lights.
*In April, Ten Sleep Schools received 5 new students PreK-12.
*One staff member got married, one is engaged, and one is expecting a baby any day now! Congrats to new beginnings!
*Our school is able to provide the opportunity for swimming lessons for grades K-6. And students in grade 12 in good standing are
able to assist Mrs. Egger in providing support and assistance with the younger students. Great effort in working together.
*Steinkes were able to present their summer safety and martial arts techniques in a school wide assembly.
*We had a successful lockdown drill. Several staff members were able to pull in students from the hall and keep them safe. The PreK
room was highly successful! Great Job Mrs. Lee! Several students with Mrs. Lee commented about how much fun they had hiding.
*We have an outstanding track program. Seems to be evidence that consistency in a program really does help build, maintain, and
harvest success. Great Job Mrs. Egger and Mr. Holiday!
*Testing season is upon us. Staff has been really flexible and cooperative in working together to help the process run smoothly.
Students are positive and upbeat.
*Our staff is truly amazing. We are a close knit family working together; collaborating and communicating in the best interest of our
students.
*We have several staff members working double duties, wearing multiple hats, and pulling double shifts on committees and
coaching. These staff members also have families to care for of their own. Great Job and your efforts are noticed and appreciated!
*We have an amazing crisis team who communicate and work together constantly gaining new knowledge through trainings and
conferences. This team looks for ways to keep our school and students safe at all times.
*Our school has a great relationship with law enforcement. A few times this year deputies were able to address our students in a
presentation forum. Also, law enforcement has been helpful in providing feedback and support for some of our needs.
*Our Art program is one of the best in the state. State Art Symposium just came to a close and the buzz around the state is that Ten
Sleep ‘has it going on’. If you stroll through the school hall and peer into the art showcase, you will see evidence that our students
are excelling!

FFA News

The chapter had many teams compete at state this year including environmental & natural resource management,
agriculture sales, both middle school and high school livestock judging, veterinary science, agricultural mechanics, and
marketing plan. In addition to the CDE teams, Ten Sleep FFA member Payton Casteel competed in prepared public
speaking and finished in the top 10 in the state. To qualify and compete at state in any speaking contest is a significant
accomplishment but to add to Payton’s achievement, she was a freshman and a contest dominated by juniors and
seniors. Bryon Powell competed in the extemporaneous public speaking contest also finishing in the top 10. Byron
achieved something that few accomplish as he made it to state and finished in the top 10 three years in a row. Elizabeth
Bleicher also had a notable individual accomplishment as she was the reserve champion agriscience fair finisher in the
plants division for middle school students. The chapter was awarded a 3 star rating which make Ten Sleep one of the
distinguished chapter is the state of Wyoming. Our CDE teams had a lot of success again with a 3rd place finish in
mechanics, and the team won the team problem for mechanics as well as the earing high team in machinery. In addition,
Will Loveland was the 4th high individual in the mechanics contest. The middle school livestock judging team placed 6th
overall, and Walker Cooper was the 7th high individual in the contest. The most notable achievement is with the
marketing plan team. The marketing plan team earned another state championship, the second year in a row. This is
very notable in FFA because once a student competes in a national contest they are not allowed to compete at state
again.

Please join us in our

st

1 Annual All School
Awards Banquet
th

May 10 @6:00pm
Pot luck style dinner to start at 5:30pm
{Meat, rolls, drinks, cutlery and plates will be provided by the school}

All Last Names starting with A-N bring SALAD
All Last Names starting with M-Z bring DESSERT
Everyone is welcome to attend. Let’s honor our students and
student-athletes on all of their amazing accomplishments this
school year!

**Parents of elementary students should be notified if they are receiving an award.**

Muffins for Moms
When: Thursday, May 3rd
Time:
Between 7:15AM & 7:45AM
Where: School Cafeteria
Students are invited to bring their Moms, Grandmas, or
other female role models to spend some special time at
Ten Sleep School.
A yummy breakfast will be served.

To help us plan, please RSVP by
Wednesday, April 25th.
Reservations are not required,
only helpful. Thank you!

Yes! We will be attending Muffins for Moms.
Student’s Name _______________________
Number Attending____________

TEN SLEEP PUBLIC SCHOOLS
SWIMMING LESSONS
Dear Parent/Guardian:
Swimming Lessons at the Worland Aquatic Center will be available to Ten Sleep Students Monday, June 4th through
Thursday, June 14th, Monday through Thursday. Lessons are $45.00 per child. (Worland Aquatic Center Members
$35.00)
Lessons will be from 10:30 AM to 11:10 AM and the bus will leave the school at 9:30AM.
Names for levels and required skill sets are available at: www.worlandaquaticcenter.com
Please return this letter with cash/check made payable to: Worland Aquatic Center no later than May 16th. Checks may
be dated May 31st. Late registrations will be accepted only if there is room in the level desired.
***A $10.00 per family fee is required to defray transportation costs. Please make fuel checks payable to Washakie
County School District #2 on or before the first day of lessons. Please inform management of any medical concerns you
may have for your child.

Swim Courses Offered
10:30-11:10AM
Preschool (ages 4 & up)
L 1: Starfish
L 2: Minnows
L 3: Tadpoles

L 4: Trout
L 5: Pike
L 6: Sharks & Dolphins

Please note, an adult is required to chaperone any preschool age children when riding the bus.
Sincerely,

Jimmy Phelps
Jimmy Phelps, Superintendent

***** ***********************************************
NAME

AGE

Can Student
Swim

LEVEL

***Sponsors are needed on the bus to and from the pool and between sessions to supervise students.
Without Sponsors, we will not be able to provide a bus.

Please Circle if you are able to help.

YES

NO

_____________________________________
Parent’s Signature

___________________
Telephone Number

